
Construction
Cleaner CTH
Bay and unit cleaner, CTH sector

page 1 of 2Washing bay, unit and spray arch cleaner for the washing & drying sector. An extreme
cleaner for removing residues of drying agent and preservative waxes from all alkali-
resistant surfaces, such as washing bay tiles, stainless steel assemblies, plastic panelling,
VA/polymer spray arches, glass, etc.
Persistent organic stains containing silicon are dissolved and destroyed. Construction
Cleaner CTH contains a strong alkaline solution and is applied undiluted to the surface to
be treated. In compliance with the pH value requirements for industrial water (pH < 9.0), it
is suitable for use in biological industrial water treatment facilities.

Areas of use
Alkali-resistant materials such as washing bay tiles, industrial sealants, VA portals and
spray arches, glass, PE or PP panelling, etc. Caution: do not use on aluminium

Recommendations for use
Pre-moisten the surfaces to be treated and apply
Construction Cleaner CTH using a handle brush or green pad/pad holder, covering the
surface. Do not spray or generate an aerosol due to the high alkalinity. Depending on the
staining, leave to take effect for between 10 mins to several hours, applying once again if
necessary and using the brush or sponge for re-working. Rinse thoroughly using high
pressure equipment. If large quantities (washing bay cleaner) are introduced into the
industrial water system, the pH value range of the industrial water should be tested up to
max. 9 and corrected if necessary.
Spray arch cleaning:
Special equipment and cleaning procedures are required for spray arch cleaning: the
cleaning should preferably begin on the previous evening and the arch should be rinsed the
next morning. All nozzles on the arch, up until the two lower nozzles, are replaced with blind
plugs. Replace the lower nozzles with olive connectors and assemble with the hose ends.
Now use a pressure pump
bottle to squeeze Construction Cleaner CTH into the arch from below, via the hose ends,
until product leaks from the other side. Close both hose ends with plugs, screws, or similar.
The next morning, allow the dirty water to drain and thoroughly rinse the spray arch with
water or the high pressure machinery. Then immediately rinse the equipment.
Recommended equipment: Quasar pressure pump bottle, blind plugs, olive plugs, PE hose

Container
Container Item no.
25 L 414025

pH-value: 14
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This product information can advice you only without obligation. Liability on our part can not
be derived.Please check whether the product is suitable for your application. We will be
pleased to assist you.
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